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(Instrumental Folio). Instrumentalists will love this jam-packed collection of 101 holiday

favorites! Songs include: All I Want for Christmas Is You * Believe * Christmas Time Is Here *

Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy * Feliz Navidad * Grandma Got Run over by a Reindeer * Have

Yourself a Merry Little Christmas * I Saw Three Ships * Jingle Bells * Let It Snow! Let It Snow!

Let It Snow! * Merry Christmas, Darling * O Come, All Ye Faithful * Rockin' Around the

Christmas Tree * Silent Night * The Twelve Days of Christmas * We Wish You a Merry

Christmas * and more.



101 Popular Songs for Alto Sax (SAXOPHONE)

Heatherlyr, “Great book for flute. This has so many songs!! Daughter and I both play, but I’ve

barely seen this book after it arrived. Once daughter got home from school and saw it it

disappeared into her room where she can be heard playing song after song. O Holy Night,

Mary, Did You Know and Nutcracker have been frequent repeats. The pieces are just difficult

enough to be interesting to play. Definitely not a beginner’s edition, but not so advanced an

average player feels intimidated. Great value and a book I’m sure we will use over and over

through the years.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great Book. Sooo many fun songs that are traditional and from movies.

I’m not a beginner player but not an orchestral player either - the skill level of these songs is

perfect for me and I’ve loved flipping through the book and playing.”

Allison Holshouser, “Great selection. I love the selection of songs, from easy for beginners to

advanced. I played years ago, and am playing again. This book is helping me improve my skills

which suffered terribly from not playing.”

Joanie, “Great music book. I gave this to my granddaughter that is a six grade beginning flutist

she was able to play a couple of songs out of it but it will allow growth as she grows in her skill

she’ll still have challenging pieces to play. It has different levels of music that’s what I liked

about it”

Tamara W., “101 Christmas Songs for Flute. My daughter is very happy with this book. She

has been playing the flute for 3 years and can easily play the songs in this book which is just

what she wanted. The whole series of 101 songs books are enjoyed by her--easy to play, but

still sound nice.”

Danielle Papin, “Fun and easy to play Christmas music. It’s great for beginners and the pieces

are fun and easy to play.”

creations, “Perfect. I bought this for my son straight after his grade 2 exam. Some easy for him,

some harder but he still has a go and enjoys the challenge. And we all loved listening to the

Xmas songs in the month before Xmas.I was so pleased with this that I bought another in the

series which I'm also very pleased with.”

Chrisbb, “Good choice of carols.. Good value for money. Good selection of music.”

lute, “clear print. collection of best carols”

Jayne Dallimore, “Lovely to put you in Christmassy mood. Love this book. I’m a beginner and

quite a few pieces are manageable with practise”

FluteFan, “All the classics!. Has all the classics and many modern Christmas songs. Easy

scores are suitable for beginners and more advanced players can use the basics for each

piece and add their own flourishes. I've had a lot of fun with this book during the holiday

season!”



The book by Chris O'Leary has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 193 people have provided feedback.
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